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intelligent, and all American Girl
wants for her is a husband. Until

Sue meets college boy Charlie, and
he changes everything. He's

different from other men Sue's ever
met. And unlike Sue, Charlie isn't
ashamed to own it. Charlie likes

being gay. And Sue likes the way he
loves her. Sue likes the way Charlie
loves her.... Sue and Charlie are an
instant item. In fact, it seems to Sue
as though everyone in town thinks

she's pregnant. And she has to
admit to herself, it could be true.

For Charlie's always there,
protecting her. Still, can she trust

Charlie's love? For her part, Charlie
can't seem to resist a girl who
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needs him. And Sue's nothing like
her sister, the one who won't settle
for anyone but a husband. Is she as

beautiful, as intelligent, as
successful as she pretends to be? Is

she happy? And finally, is Charlie
willing to take a chance on Sue's

love?Dead or Alive 5: Last Round is
available now for PlayStation 3 and

Xbox 360, Sega announced this
morning during a live stream of the
Monster Hunter 4: Faraway World
event in Japan. The latest entry in

the long-running fighting series was
originally announced for PlayStation
3 and Xbox 360 last November. This

version is exclusive to Sony’s
platforms, but also supports cross-
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play on PS Vita. Here is an overview
of the game, via Sega: About “Dead
or Alive 5: Last Round” takes place
about five years after the ending of

the original “Dead or Alive 5” in
2015. Kicking off with one of the

most exciting openings ever,
fighters for four of the series’

favorite DoA titles are ready for
action with their new and improved
strong points. Battle the four hard-

hitting fighters with the long-
anticipated story mode and beating

them on their own in the game’s
original “Battle All-Stars,” where

you and others take on all
challengers in a round-based battle

to win the title of the “
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comments Watford: News, views
and gossip Bluebirds-2 RedKites 16
August 2012 11:23 A good run out
last night, where would we be now

if a couple of goals would have
gone in. I reckon it would have

been 2-1 with 20 minutes to go. Still
battling away with two of the best

strikers in the country together. We
need to manage our best players
and we need to manage our best
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players 5' Chris Killen Bluebirds-3
16 August 2012 11:24 You need to
seriously look at him having a go at

Pochettino if he is saying this.
Surely not... Then again, if you paid
the £11million maybe he'll at least

get an opportunity? Why is Poch not
doing things himself, surely he

knows how well his tactics work.
Gots to be called for. RedKites 16
August 2012 11:28 I think he's a
player worth a punt at the very

least. Like Troo says, we really need
to manage our best players and get

the best out of them. If he had
played the way he did against

Bolton then they would have never
got a second goal. Bluebirds-3 16
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August 2012 11:38 Yeah, looks like
a duck to me. Whilst we had a

couple of good runs, we gave the
ball away far too easily and when
we did, it gave their defence time

to get back in and we allowed them
to get back into the game. RedKites

16 August 2012 11:54 Actually I
think the Bosnians and Pedros

would do better. Uliha would be a
million times better than him.

Bluebirds-4 16 August 2012 12:08
Not too sure about the Uliha

comment, we won and he's on the
bench. Never played before so we'll
have to wait and see. RedKites 16
August 2012 12:13 We're not in to
Uliha or whatever his name is, our
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